
Tenth Sunday after Trinity 

Collect:  Lord of heaven and earth, as Jesus taught his disciples to be persistent in prayer, give us 
patience and courage never to lose hope, but always to bring our prayers before you; through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Genesis 45.1–15:  Then Joseph could no longer control himself before all those who stood by him, 
and he cried out, ‘Send everyone away from me.’  No one stayed with him when Joseph made 
himself known to his brothers.  2 And he wept so loudly that the Egyptians heard it, and the 
household of Pharaoh heard it.  3 Joseph said to his brothers, ‘I am Joseph. Is my father still alive?’  
But his brothers could not answer him, so dismayed were they at his presence.  Then Joseph said 
to his brothers, ‘Come closer to me.’ And they came closer.  He said, ‘I am your brother Joseph, 
whom you sold into Egypt.  5 And now do not be distressed, or angry with yourselves, because you 
sold me here; for God sent me before you to preserve life.  6 For the famine has been in the land 
these two years; and there are five more years in which there will be neither ploughing nor 
harvest.  7 God sent me before you to preserve for you a remnant on earth, and to keep alive for 
you many survivors.  8 So it was not you who sent me here, but God; he has made me a father to 
Pharaoh, and lord of all his house and ruler over all the land of Egypt.  9 Hurry and go up to my 
father and say to him, “Thus says your son Joseph, God has made me lord of all Egypt; come down 
to me, do not delay.  10 You shall settle in the land of Goshen, and you shall be near me, you and 
your children and your children’s children, as well as your flocks, your herds, and all that you have.  
11 I will provide for you there, since there are five more years of famine to come, so that you and 
your household, and all that you have, will not come to poverty.”  And now your eyes and the eyes 
of my brother Benjamin see that it is my own mouth that speaks to you.  13 You must tell my father 
how greatly I am honoured in Egypt, and all that you have seen.  Hurry and bring my father down 
here.  Then he fell upon his brother Benjamin’s neck and wept while Benjamin wept upon his neck.  
And he kissed all his brothers and wept upon them; and after that his brothers talked with him. 

Matthew 15 21–28:  Jesus left that place and went away to the district of Tyre and Sidon.  22 Just 
then a Canaanite woman from that region came out and started shouting, ‘Have mercy on me, 
Lord, Son of David; my daughter is tormented by a demon.’  23 But he did not answer her at all.  
And his disciples came and urged him, saying, ‘Send her away, for she keeps shouting after us.’ 
24 He answered, ‘I was sent only to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.’  25 But she came and knelt 
before him, saying, ‘Lord, help me.’  26 He answered, ‘It is not fair to take the children’s food and 
throw it to the dogs.’  27 She said, ‘Yes, Lord, yet even the dogs eat the crumbs that fall from their 
masters’ table.’  28 Then Jesus answered her, ‘Woman, great is your faith!  Let it be done for you as 
you wish.’  And her daughter was healed instantly. 

Reflection: 

A long time ago before fibre optic, Gigaclear, even before there many people who had mobile 
phones, there was BT.  And there was Beattie, the actress Maureen Lipman, advertising the value 
of a BT contract.  And there was the actor Bob Hoskins always ending his BT adverts with the 
phrase “It’s good to talk.” And we can say the same at the end of the Joseph narratives in Genesis 
when he and the brothers come together after all the years of separation, bad feeling, and the 
fake story of his death and they are finally reconciled to each other. 

It is the now grown wise adviser to the Pharaoh, Joseph who takes the initiative, after he 
recognises the desperate plight of his starving family and their remorse at the way they had 
treated him and deceived their father. 

 



The BT adverts would end with the tune of “Happy Talk” which included the line “You’ve Got to 
Have a Dream”, perhaps a better phrase than “Any Dream will Do”.  For Joseph, the seemingly 
impossible dream of a reconciliation with the brothers and then his father Jacob had come true.  
But we should look more deeply into this story because the concept of a dream is used throughout 
in a particular manner to show the way that God is at work: through Joseph’s gift of interpretation 
and also through the way Joseph responds in the times when life is hardest. 

The song “Any Dream Will Do” at the end of the musical “Joseph” is a re-imagining of how things 
were, but Joseph looks back, not with rose tinted spectacles, but with the wisdom he has found, 
wisdom that comes from living through the good times and the hard times.  His way of looking at 
things is different to the way that, as a spoilt and precocious young man, he had looked at things. 

Crucial to our recognising of the way God is seen to be at work in the bible narrative, and also 
brilliantly captured in the musical, is the interpretation by Joseph of Pharaoh’s dream about the 7 
fat cattle coming out of the River Nile and then the 7 who were skinny and vile. 

And this then leads Joseph to introduce a system of rationing so that the people can find a way 
through the 7 years of drought that will follow the years of plenty.  He plans ahead for the next 14 
years: the rationing beginning in the good times to make life bearable in the hard times; the food 
supply organised to hold out.  And because it does hold out, because the planning has been 
effective, and people co-operate, it sees the people through.  And it also gives the opportunity for 
them to be generous to others including strangers.  In the Joseph narratives this also means 
extending hospitality to his estranged family in Canaan where it is tough and the famine had 
caught them unprepared. 

Joseph the political advisor who has grown in wisdom, who recognises the need for long term 
planning even when this could make him unpopular in the short term. Not an advisor or a leader 
that must rely on soundbites and rhetoric when faced with a crisis. Honest levelling with the 
people about hard choices, realism about the costs involved and not seeking to divide friend and 
stranger but to keep people together, to bring out the best in all. Meaning that people have 
confidence that those in leadership have plans in place and are doing their utmost to protect all 
the people as best they can.  

The conclusion of the Joseph narrative reminds us of what does hold people together; Joseph’s 
actions that lead him to recognise that the brothers have also been changed by their experiences, 
particularly their remorse for the sadness that their earlier actions had caused and what they had 
realised about their shared vulnerability during the famine.  But we still can see that for there to 
be reconciliation someone needed to make the first move. 

In the Gospel passage today, we find a mother making the first move when she feels that Jesus has 
not recognised her or her daughter’s plight.  She is the voice of the excluded, the refugee and the 
migrant, and she brings from Jesus much needed compassion.  “People wouldn’t, and of course 
shouldn’t, treat a dog like the way I have been treated.”  As we find in the Joseph story, 
compassion and kindness is seen most fully through the way in which those who are perceived to 
be outsiders are treated.  

Sometimes in the Old Testament we find the worst of human attitudes and behaviour.  Perhaps 
we might prefer to accept this way of living rather than taking hold of those narratives of 
compassion, kindness and reconciliation where we find the ways in which people, men and 
women have grown in wisdom.  We can recognise these things in the life of Jesus, but the echoes 
of this way can also be found way back many centuries ago.  


